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Venue

Participants can choose between booking the complete 
package consisting of both offers (Basic and Advanced Work 
Shop - 2 days) or booking the main package (Advanced 
Work Shop only – 1,5 days).

We intend to engage fully with the delegates, not only in 
formal meetings but also in the social programme during 
which you will be able to see parts of the charming city of 
Prague also known as the City of a Hundred Spires.

We look forward to welcoming you.

Professor Alastair Forbes 

Topics to Include 

 � Different nutritional solutions and additives

 � HPN in new country – problems with legal regulations  
and reimbursement 

 � Motility disorders

 �  Fluids, electrolytes and acid-base balance 

 �  Venous access for HPN, external catheters vs ports 

 �  Psychosocial patient complaints

 �  Intestinal transplantation

 �  Nursing in nutritional therapy

 
Local Scientific Board 
 
František Novák,M.D.,  Ph.D. 
4th Internal medicine dpt.of Charles University Prague and 
General Teaching hospital Prague

Peter Szitanyi M. D., Ph. D. 
Department of Paediatrics and Adolescent Medicine 
of the First Faculty of Medicine and General Teaching 
Hospital Charles University

Introduction

Home parenteral nutrition has 
become a life-saving cornerstone 
of therapy for patients with short 
bowel syndrome and for those with 
surgically untreatable intestinal 
obstruction and severe dysmotility 
disorders.

Following the successful workshops 
held in conjunction with the 

prestigious Universities of Warsaw in 2010, London in 
2011 and Bologna in 2012, I am honoured to invite you 
to participate in the fourth meeting which will be held in 
Prague, Czech Republic. This historic city boasts one of 
the oldest universities in the world, the Charles University, 
which was founded in 1348.

The aim of this annual meeting is to update dedicated 
professionals on the latest achievements in HPN as well as 
to address the science and particularly the clinical practice 
associated with successfully establishing and maintaining 
patients on home parenteral nutrition. 

The meeting will be suitable for all those working with or 
hoping to work with patients on home parenteral nutrition 
and will be accessible not only to doctors but also to 
pharmacists, nurses, and dieticians. This year’s meeting will 
also focus on problems in paediatric areas so paediatricians 
are particularly welcome.

For the first time we will offer a half-day of lectures for 
persons with little or no experience in Home Parenteral 
Nutrition (HPN) in addition to the usual Advanced Workshop 
for experienced participants in interdisciplinary teams. The 
new Basic Workshop is designed for persons with little 
background in HPN as well as for those who are considering 
introducing a program of discharge management for 
patients leaving the hospital and receiving ongoing 
parenteral nutrition at home.



BEST WESTERN PREMIER Hotel Majestic Plaza ****
Štěpánská 33, 110 00 Prague 1, Czech Republic 
GPS: 50°4‘42.794“N, 14°25‘30.263“E
Reception: +420 221 486 100  |  Fax: +420 221 486 486
E-mail: reception@hotel-majestic.cz 

Hotel Majestic Plaza is in the centre of Prague, just 2 min 
walk from Wenceslas Square (Václavské náměstí). The 
closest underground station is Muzeum.

By train: the hotel is in 500 m distance from the Central 
Railway station (Hlavní nádraží; it is also an underground 
station, just 1 station away from Muzeum).

By plane from Ruzyně International Airport: Bus no. 119 
takes you to Dejvická underground station.  
Take A (Green line), exit at Muzeum station.

Venue

Muzeum 
Underground station

Hotel

The Advanced course fee of 400 EUR (VAT incl.) 
includes:

 �  Delegate Pack

 �  Two Days of Education

 � Food and Beverages during The Course (26th - 27th April 
2013)

 �  River Cruise with Gala Dinner on 26th April 2013

 �  Two Nights of Accommodation including Breakfast 
(from Thursday 26th to Saturday 27th  April 2013)

 � Certificate of Attendence

The Basic and Advanced course fee of 500 EUR  
(VAT incl.) includes:

 �  Delegate Pack

 �  Three Days of Education

 � Food and Beverages during The Course (25th afternoon 
- 27th morning April 2013)

 � Dinner in Hotel on 26th April 2013

 �  River Cruise with Gala Dinner on 26th April 2013

 �  Two Nights of Accommodation including Breakfast 
(from Thursday 26th to Saturday 27th  April 2013)

 � Certificate of Attendence

Contact Details

Aesculap Akademie  |  B. Braun Medical s.r.o. 
V Parku 2335/20 
CZ-148 00 Praha 4 
Czech Republic 
Tel. +420-271 091 666  
Fax +420-271 091 652 
e-mail: aesculap-akademie.cz@bbraun.com

Registration Details



General Terms & Conditions

1. Registration
Please complete and return the registration form, ensuring 
that all payment details have been completed. Payment 
must be received no later than 4 weeks prior to the course. 
If payment is not received we reserve the right to allocate 
your place to another interested party.

2. Cancellation
A full refund will be given for all courses cancelled no 
later than 4 weeks prior to the course date. After this 
time and up to 14 days before the course refunds and an 
administration charge of 10% of the course fee will be 
made. For cancellations that are made between 14 and 
7 days before the course we reserve the right to charge 
half the participation fee. The full participation fee will 
be payable for cancellation after this period and for  
non-attendance.

3. Course Content
We reserve the right to change/amend any course content 
and faculty at any time. However, we make every effort to 
ensure that all courses  run as advertised.

4. Cancellation of the Course
We reserve the right to cancel/reschedule any course 
without liability. A full refund of course registration fees 
(only) will be made to participants who are unable to 
attend on the rescheduled date.

5. Data Protection
With your registration you confirm to your personal 
information being recorded for the purpose of event 
administration and to receive information on future events 
from Czech Aesculap Academy. If you wish to be removed 
from our database please send an email to  
aesculap-akademie.cz@bbraun.com

I wish to register to attend the forthcoming event: 
Home Parenteral Nutrition, 25th PM - 27th AM April 2013 

  400 EUR incl. VAT for The Advanced Course ONLY 
 ??? EUR incl. VAT for The Basic and Advanced course 
 129 EUR additional night 

Date of additional night/s:________________________ 
(Additional night/s can be booked subject to availability)

Name, Surname

Profession 

Hospital/Institution

Address

Country VAT No.

Phone e-mail

Date Signature

 
Please fill out this form and send to Aesculap Academy:  
e-mail: aesculap-akademie.cz@bbraun.com 
Fax +420-271 091 652

Payment will be implemented on the basis of proforma 
invoice sent at least 8 weeks before the event.

Billing information (only if it is different from above)

Company/Hospital/Institution

Address, Country

VAT No.

Registration



Horisons of Knowledge
Competence to master the future

Innovative developments in the field of medical technology, 
sophisticated new treatment methods, increasingly more 
stringent requirements for hospital and quality management 
and, last but not least, a healthy interest in acquiring new 
knowledge has given rise to an enormous and ever-increasing 
demand for further and advanced training.

The Aesculap Academy enjoys a world-wide reputation 
as a leading forum for medical training and answers the 
demands of medical staff and physicians in OR, anaesthesia, 
ward, outpatient care and hospital management. The course 
program comprises a wide range of hands-on workshops, 
management seminars and international symposia.

www.aesculap-akademie.cz

Aesculap Akademie  |  B. Braun Medical s.r.o. 
V Parku 2335/20  |  CZ-148 00 Praha 4  
Tel. +420-271 091 666  |  Fax +420-271 091 652 
e-mail: aesculap-akademie.cz@bbraun.com

Scientific Board:
Prof. MUDr. Miroslav Ryska, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Vladislav Třeška, DrSc.
Prof. MUDr. Petr Havránek, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Jan Štulík, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Martin Matějovič, Ph.D.
Prof. PhDr. RNDr. Helena Haškovcová, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Jozef Radoňak, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Zdeněk Zadák, CSc.
Prof. MUDr. Marek Babjuk, CSc.

Prof. MUDr. Jaroslav Blahoš, DrSc.
Prof. MUDr. Petr Suchomel, Ph.D.
Prof. MUDr. Tomáš Trč, CSc., MBA
Doc. MUDr. Kamil Ševela, CSc.
PharmDr. Irena Netíková, Ph.D.
Mgr. Dana Jurásková, Ph.D., MBA
Mgr. Dagmar Škochová, MBA
MUDr. Vilma Benešová


